Help MIT IS&T!

Help develop a new tool to get all of your pertinent campus information into one page!

We’re recruiting students for a Fall term study and hope you’d like to participate.

What’s the study? Currently, students have to visit many MIT websites in order to view or perform tasks pertaining to their academic life, such as, finances, academics, and housing. The purpose of the study is to determine whether students would find value in a website that pulls in and displays their academic information from multiple websites in one place.

Students chosen for the study would receive financial compensation (amazon.com gift card) in exchange for a time commitment of about 4 hours over the course of Fall term. That time would consist of some in-person interviews and regular, brief online feedback activities.

If you’d like to participate, please take the survey.
http://mit.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_dheQ3X9LY6x5Jch
We have a limited amount of space in the study and will contact students who match one of four study group criteria.

If you have questions about this study, please email ux-sd-research@mit.edu

Thank you,
User Experience & Design Team, IS&T